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aCeessortes can Serve a purpose and
ERAJER RATTLE & ROLL
add interest to a room, or they
Lan be without purpose an4. make
TORONTO UP .- It eas "shake,
a room look cluttered; (51 coirect
rattle, and roll" for a group of city
arrangement of furuitUre and
eassories helra provide spa:e Ion off:idols who went on a seven-aour
al ,i,uniciealen.s
.c.
the family's activities.
----PAIIMAJtei SEE GRADE
MILK SET-UP IN LOGAN

Furniture Needs
Good Arrangement
----The importance of planned

furniture
arranaement and
color
sele..tion was seen at the Livingston Cobnly Fair where two rooms
of the sante size used the same
number of pieces of furniture but
dilerent arrangement. The Poorly
arranged room seemed to be much
Assistant County Agent The.t.,
smaller than the other and clut- E. Moseley. who arranged a damy
tered. Mai Emma P. Maxfield, tour in Logan county. says ia.rmt s
University of Kentucky hume were especially interested in am
agent. notes these points brought nowly constructed Grade B. set-up
out in the display:
.on the farm of Joseph fic.gers.
Or Good turniture arrangemen. It was built mostly by Mr. ROgers.
provides more useable space. (2) who milks only a few cows. Musetoo much pattern makes a room Icy said it would not be expensive
look crowded, 13) color, t fl at to convert to Grade A milk preducharmonise make a room appear tam. Several Giade A set-ups were
more spacious and at:raetive;
seen on the tour.

-.11111=1.1.
Wednesday.
One of their two 18-year-old Liu-rs couldn't make It up a hill and
had to be towed. The othes•jagice
down twice.
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HOI..'s

AND VILLAS

,tiorscdratkid,
• Your tholc• of-

175 Luxury Hotel Rooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
• "King-Size Swimming Pool
• City Bic& of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop — Dining Ten-ace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
tIlP011.• Planned Program of Entertanunent
aln-aSsIe,
• Surprisingly Moderate Rates
• Ample Acilacent Parking Space
• Open Year Round'

MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT
filth to sixth streets
Also liAomiknors of
Trio Charge Chalk
Navas Hite.
Sigoof Chil•
Natio'', Travel Club
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•
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In Stormy S:ene
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Moore

• Tidwell Paint Stoll'
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is Bad: for 1956 —
and from the gleam of that -V- grille .to the
sassy slant of the tail fins, you can sec it has no equal
for gorgeotts good looks.

There's it lot more we could tell you about these
great new Buicks —about In illiant new interiors, a
superb new ride with a safer -sense of direction,"
and new safety featores e‘erywlicre you look.

But what you see from the curb is ferftV mattited
by what you feel at the wheel—and that's .gospel.

But the best way to get the whole story of the best
Buick yet is right sit the st heel of one of thc.,e '56
beauties. So drop in this week and do just that,

W

11.5.1. you SUr p)cture(i here

. For this Buick gets its zoom from a mighty 322cubic-inch VS engine lofted to a new record high
in power and compression—and from a spectacular
new advance in Variable Pitch Dynaflow.•
Whafv new in the '56 Dvnaflow is this: in the first
inch of pedal travel—and not with wide-opcn
throttle—yam Hoick moves from standstill to cruise
with silk-snu)oth, instant and certain getaway.
But comes a sudden need for safety-surge action
to get out of.a tight spot — and you floor the
Hail to switch the pitch of this airplane-inspired
tiansmission. Instantly and smoothly, you're at
lull-powcF acceleration — a thrill beyond words.
Ars IITTII AUTOMOIntS

'Neu' Alic4m4 rid yoriable Pita, Dynation is the only Denernic
Reit in build' today. It is onedarti ota 11 imarcturt.,5uper and
ce,,,,,,y-oprional at mocks( estra cost or, Iluc Special.

Are-6

NOT 1UKK WIU BUILD THEM

DENTON, BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street

/ F,EO
- CoeY FADED — Coe)

Murray, Ky.
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•
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18-year-old bus. up a hill and
he otherJ2111i1Ae

CHANGED

to run had voted for him
A petition signed by 18,000
RATCdOND, Ind. 2 —
perRepub- sons
lican Vernon
urged Anderson to run again
Anderson says he
last spring But he polled only
would have been re-ele
cted Mayor
in Tuesday's munki
pal election If 15,937 votes Tuesday to his opall the persons
who urged hi:n ponent's 16.359.

chtsaififiar.

TEE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY
, KENTUCKY

MINDS

,
watch you'"

mailbox:'next
wee
IF You Live On A
RURAL ROUTE
e trottrier-Xournal
us sending you a

Traffic Is
Killing 36,000
Each Year

cal and burial bills and property
traffioc accident during the
24-hour
Ices.
period—in daylight or darkne
ss."
Anyone listening?
Accident causes Myriad
From the turn of the century
The hope: To show Ameri
cans
through 1951. cars and trucks killed that "If they
can greatly reduce
one million persons. At present the accide
nts for one day, they
rates it will take only another can do it every
day of the year."
25 years to another one millio
The American Automobile
n
Assodead.
ciation makes a business of
ST LOUIS NATIONAL
studySTOCKAnd by 2,000 AD. the accumu- ing causes of traffic
accidents and YARDS 416 — Livestock:
lated toll for the first 100 years 'trying to figure
Hogs
10.500. Supplies largely KO
out how to preBy JOSEPH L. NYLER
of the motor vehicle in Arnerka 'vent them.
Causes are myriad— to 240 lb borrows and gilts ITS.
United Press Staff Correspondent could hit:
everything from alcohol to
zig-zag No. 2 and 3 pi, ninating. BarWASHINGTON 611 — Traffic
More than 3 million killed, more highways.
rows and gilts 296. lbs down
accidents are killing 36.000. Ameri than
active,
105 million hurt, and some
25 to 50 cents higher than WednesBut
cans a year. Does anybody cafe
what
is
10,500.
the
000
one
perma
nently disabled.
big factor? day's average. Over
s ?
200
lb steady
W L Robinson, associate
Of 1,250.000 merely injured, 100,But does anybody care?
director to 25 cents higher and
slow. Sows
of the AAA's Traffic Engine
000 are 'disabled iar the rest of
Suffocatingly Profound
ering
about
steady
.
Most
_
mixed U.S.
*their lives.
Public apathy toward the cease- Air -Safety Department, answered 1,' 2 and
-3" 180th 2o lbs 1323
less carnage on the nation's roads this way:
to
13.75;
few
loads
No. 1 and 2
Last year traffic accidents cost
"It boll down to inattention
and streets is, authorities say, saland around 190 to 215 lbs 13.85
U.S. citizens $4,400,000,000 in medito
poor judgment"
fccatingly profound.
14.00; latter fsr about 140 head.
230
to
260
lbs 12.75 to 13.25; small
A normally safe driver goofs off.
Of course, there are many who
do care—the bereaved, the injured. Another gets sure at a slowpoke. lots 270 to 310 lbs 12.50 to 12.75;
140
to 170 lbs largely 13.50; few
Jor example, and such organiza- A guy who never did it before
tions MI the National Safety Coun- takes a chance because he is a 170s up to 13.75; sows 400 lbs
couple minutes late for dinner
. A down 12.25 to 12.50; heavier sows
cil, the Automotive Safety Foundapedestrian who knows better jay- 11.75 to 12.25; boars over 250 lbs
tion, the American Automobile Aswalks across the street in the
mid- 8.00 to 10.00, few lighter weights
sociation, civic groups and aohools,
dle of the block.
to 11.00.
and hosts of oily, state, and federal
officiahs not to mention the auto
Says the AAA: "Alertness avails
Cattle 1.700. gab:es 700. Trading
and insurance industries
accidents."
at week's decline. A few lots good
relatively slow, mostly about steady
And Preetdent Eisenhower cares
A scientifically dependable study to
low choice steers mostly yeardeeply. L.ast year he greatly ex- of traffic
accident statistics is im- knits 17 to 18.00;
commercial and
panded the siZe and program of possible becaus
e accident reportin, good light weight steers
and butthe White House Conference on, the AAA says,
"is inadequate."
chers yearlings 13 to 17.00; utility
Elighwey Safety, established in
1946, and called eloquently far reduction of the slaughter.
This year, while Mr. Eisenhower
COPLEY $200.00
recovers from his heart attack,
Also Platinum $350 to IWO
the Preadent's Comm I ttee for
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
Wedding Ring $100.00
Traffic Safety is promoting the
country's second annual Safe Dili,ing Day— SSD —Thursday. Dec. 1.
SSD's purpose: To demonstrate
that "traffic accidents can
be
greatly reduced when
motorists
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
and pedestrians fulfill their moral
Ind civic responsibility for safe— Phone 225 For Appointment —
ty"
Its challenge: "Not a single

Livestock
Market

and consnercial cows
largely
to 11.00; cannees and u cutter 9.00
s 6.50
to 8.50: light shelly canner
s 500
o 6.00; bulls unchanged. Majori
ty
utility and cominercial 11.00
to
1350; vealers $2 lower; very
few
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IF NOT—THEN WE INVITE YOU
TO CHECK THIS

4111.

Don't wait until the weather is bitterly
before you change over your car for winter. cold
Bring your car to us, or better still just call
us. We will do everything necessary to prote
ct
your car for the winter and prepare it to give
you the best of service.

RUPERT E. ST1VERS, D.S.C.

— JUST CALL 9119 —

announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.

•

PAGE TirREP
prime individuals op to 2500;
majority good and choice 17
00
to 22.00; commercial and K..,d
12 to 16.00; few commercial
and
good heavy slaughter calves 1100
to 1400.

SHELL =T. STATION
Ruble Thurman - Porter Chilcutt, owners
601 Main St.
Phone 9119

DEALER'S

rev watt*
TONIGHT
• le

Murray High
vs. Trigg County High

Iroo
sq.

8 p.m. Tonight - Holland Stadium

•
•
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1.1,1
Thomas

000
Let's Go Tigers - We're Cheering For You - See You At The:Game
ThOMAA

PB
Brewer
179

rcetion,"

•10,1,

LG
Carrell
147

Frazee-Melugin & Holton

FB
Thomas

Murray Coal and Ice

Western Kentucky Stages

Hendon's Service Station

Murray Home and Auto

Murray Motors

Kelly's Produce

Murray Insurance Agency

Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Sanitone Cleaners

•

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.
Shell Products — Phone I52-J

McKeel Equipment

Thurman's Coal and Feed

Rudy's Restaurant
Warren Seed Co.
Stokes Tractor and Implement

Parker Popcorn
Hugo Wilson Auto Sales

East End Service Station

Ward and Elkins

"See Hugo"

Superior Laundry

Thurman Furniture
Murray Auto Parts

Alt

Dairy Ann

Parker Motors
"The whole town is rooting" Murray Hi—a
lso

Swarm's Market

4
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MURRAY,

lome scene
:ora Graves
Meeting

seven-thirty o'clock in
:ng.

the

even-

The second program on the sub1,t-t• "Problems of the Indian
Itussell Ternune opened her, Americans", was presented by
ie on •Poplar Street for the Mrs Karl Warming. The devotion
meeting of the Cora Graves Circle from Hallett's was given by Mrs.
of the Woman's Association of Earl Dye:
the College Presbyterian Church
During the social hour refreshheld Mionciay. November 7. at ments were served by the hostess.

and SAT.
BIG TECHNICOLOR
_

a:
1
KEEPE

BRASSELLE
7c:8N"A

'

15,010
;.!...(s.411,1. 1.11,0Airc;
TECHNI&VIi.

Friday, Nerventher II
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will''meet in the home of
Mrs. Green Wilson at 1 SO. All
members please be present. Visitors are welcome
• • •.
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
Past.:.hall at one-thirty o'clock
This meeting was originally scheduled at the home of Mrs_ Coil

o'clock.

A
COLUMBA RM.(

PLUS.

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
Monday. November 14
I The Mattis Bell Hayes Circle meet at the church at two-thirty
of the First Methodist Church o'clock.
• • • •
will meet in the ladies parlor at
Circle I of WS.0 of Pint
• seven o'clock.
•

RLD

MacMURRAY SIDNEY
•

4- 01 I III

HI

FONDA

TicHNIt otoR

Personals

I

r,

• • • •

Woodman Hall

111E TRAIL
LONESOME PINE

Faxon Mothers Club
has Regular Meet
In The Lunch Room

• • • •
The Faxon Mothers Club met
The second mission study of the Wednesday. November 2, at oneWSCS of the First Methodist lturty, o'clock. Lia the afternoon in
Church on "Lasting Peace' will be the school lunch room, which has
given in the social hall of the recently been refurnished with
new curtains and table tops purchurch at seven-thirty o'clock.
•
chased by the Club under the
Titaiday .November 15
The Kirksey HomertIalters Club capable leadership of Mrs. Mason
will meet with Mrs. Ruby Hous- Thomas, president.
An enjoyable program was preden at one-thirty o'clock.
sented by the sixth grade students
• • • •
,
Philltps.
Cigcle No. 4 of the Methodist under the supervision of Mrs.
• • • •
Church will meet in the home of Estell Outland.
The president, Mrs. Thomas,
The first mission study of the Mrs. F. E. Crawford, 1402 West ,presided
at the meeting, and the
WSCS of
the First Methodist Main Street at two-thirty o'clock,,
- treasurer, Mrs. Terrell
Church ,on "Last.ng Peace' will Mrs. C. R. Broach is cohostess and secretruty
read the minutes. The
be jiven in the social 'hall of the Mrs. George Gatlin _is. the program Roberts,
Fiddlers Contest; sponsored by the
ehiirch at etvolthirty o'clock. bliss leader.
club, was a big success and the
S • • •
Mettle Trousdale will be in charge.
wishes to express its apprecia• • • •
Circle No I of the. WSCS of the club
110A
to everyone for being so
First Methodist Church will meet
Saturday. NovatubV
cooperative.
Mrs. Lowry to the twelve memCaptain Wend
The
Oury with Mrs. Audrey W. Simmons
Cooper. Mrs. Travis. and bers and one guest, Miss Eagle.
chapter of the DAR will meet on Olive Blvd. at two-thirty.
The December meeting will be
• •• •
anoatier lady from the Health Dewith Miss Cappie Beale at twoheld in the home of Mrs. T. C.
Circle III of the WSCS of the partment met with the group. Doran
o'c:ock , with Mrs_ A. W Rumen
with Mrs. Paul T. Lyles
and Mrs. Mary Russell Wams First Methodist Church will have idr. Cooper spoke on the t a X iimaar
in charge of theimriAi
program.
as cohostesses
Members note its meeting at the regular date amendment to be voted on in the
change in tune
and time, two-thirty o'clock, at election while Mrs. Travis spoke
• • • •
the home of Mrs Robert Elberton, briefly on the Salk polio vaccine.
Mrs. Onicia Burk Suggs a n d Coldwater Road. Mrs. J. T. Sam- Twenty-five members and three
visitors were present.
•
mother, Mrs Sallie Burk of Lynn- mon.s is program chairman_ ,
Funeral Wreaths
The club will meet the first
• • • •,
vine, were recent guests of Mrs.
and Sprays
Wednesday
in
December
at
oneThe
Murata Department of the
los. H. Begetter and Mrs. Elis
in the afternoon. el 't icaily At:an e
Murray Woman's Club will meet thirty o'clock
..,Wrather of Almo.
• • • •
.
at the club house at seven-thirty
• • • •
Mr_ and Mrs. Tommie Jones
Mrt. %Hie Adair of Hazel spent o'clock.
are the parents of • baby girl.
• • • •
the past week-end as guest of
The Christian Women's Fellow- weighing eight pounds 12 our's&
her sister, Mrs. Ellis Wrather.
ship of the First Christian Church born Sunday, November 6. Mn,
• • • •
will meet at the church at two- Jones is the daughter of Mr. and 1511s-atottitilitlat
7b
Mr. Noel Robertson, Farmington
The Woodman Circle Juniors thirty o'clock. Mrs. Lewis C. Sowell Route
Tula
.
•
.
55:11 meet at one-thirty in the will be the guest pecker.

TODAY

FEATURES

SOCIAL CALENDAR

•PRIDAY; NOVBIABER,11, 655
weeks' -visit with Mrs. Bell'
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwo••
Hostess For Meet
Crouch of Lynn Grove.
• • • •
Of Morning Circle Sturgis, announce the arrival of
The hforning Circle of tha Wo- a baby daughter, born November Raki, Citir
- ••
...111••••••••
•
man's Society of Christian Service 3, named Joanne. Mr. and Mrs.
of the F•irSt Methodist Church met Jones attended Murray State Colin the home of Mrs. C. C. Lowry lege and taught in t h e Faxon
on Elm Street Tuesday, November Scheel system Oar • couple ot
8, at nine-thirty o'clock in the years. They have many friends
in Murray and Calloway County
rning.
moMiss ara Eagle was the speak, since this was their home f 0 r
er for the meeting. She gave a several years. They have one other
most interesting informal talk on child, Bruce Wayne, age 16. Mr.
her „trip to Europe mainly on her Jones is a nephew of Curt Jones.
travels in Turkey, Spa i n, and
SHOW STARTS 7:0i
• • • •
Portugal. Mrs. Bryan Tolley was
in charge of the program.
Mr. and Mt Thomas Bell and THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"UNCHAINED"
children of Buffalo, New York,
The vice-chairman, Mrs J
starring Elroy Hirsch,
Wilson, presided at the business will arrive Sunday for a two
Barbara Hale *net
meetintg. Mn.. S. - A. Tacker-gave
the
a most inspirational
Chester Morris
on
oa
fItnk
"Thanksgiving."
-- Refreshments were served b y
SATURDAY ONLY
r•IIMIIIMPPIPM1.1101111111111.111111r

•

•

•

Methodist Church will meet witila
et • • •
The Pleasant Grove Homemak- Mrs. Charlie Hale, 5.28 Broad, at
en Club v...11 meet with Mrs. two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Autry M.:Reyrrolds at one o'clock.
• • 6, •
The Sigma Department of the
Ed4ar ihyores is a patient
Murray Woman's tluto will meet Mayfield Hcepital whet'. kiL -1.at the club house at seven-thirty derwent surgery.

PERSONALS

CAPITOL
SAT.--ONLY

— Double Feature —
"GUNBELT"
In TYCHNICOLOR

WIWAN

BOYD
FIRST CHAPTER
of NEW SERIAL

"DICK TRACY'S
G-MEN"

starring
George Montgomery an
Tab Hunter
— P-L-U-S —
"TWILIGHT ON T
RIO GRANDE"
Gene Autry with
' Adele Mara
SUNDAY iind MONDA
"STRANGER ON
HORSEBACK"
starring Joel McCr

ipc
uc

G
Furniture

SUM TEDNETAY,NOVEMBER-16PROMPTLY A T 7:30 p.m.

AT WIGDOR FURNITURE CO.- MAYFIELD,KY.

BUY AT YOUR OWN PRICE'
Complete stock of Wigdor Furniture Company will be
sold at auction. Bed room suites, mattresses, rugs, carpets, living room suites, tables, Jamps, chairs, breakfast
sets, linoleums, chrome chairs, cabinets, sinks, refrigerators, gas and electric ranges, heating stoves, freezers,
washers, dryers, juvenile furniture.

$65.000 STOCK

41.

Realm of Argument!

This is the season when conversations turn easily
and often to motor cars.
And, in almost any gathering. you're likely to
fint)a wide.difference ot opinion about the relative
merits of the year s automotive offerings.
Until the talk turns to Cadillac! •
-Here is one car concerning which most motorists
-i-itave
mectini: oi minds. And never before has
Cadillac lett so rtit,. r•roftl for argument as in .19:k!
Ccrtainiy no one ould h-/sold the new Cadillac
itl,ttiit rei.owniaing it as the ”car of cars''. Its

belief ... aml its interior appointments have been crafted with a jeweler's skill.
And we doubt if anyone could drive a new
Cadillac and not understand that it is the finestperforming motor car of all time. Its great new
engine is a revelation in power and pc-rformanoe
... and its new Hydra-Matic Drive is incredibly
smooth and responsive.
Truly, the evidence on the side of Cadillac has
never been more apparent than it is today.
Why nolo come in soon—and see for yourself? •

le.itutiiul, graceful, flowing lines
. its regal
on the
ay ... and its long,low silhouette are simply tiai sianifii ant to misunderstand.

Well be delighted to introduce you to Cadillac's
great new styling ... and to arrange a demonstration at the wheel . . . and to acquaint you with
the new Sedan de Ville andlpEldorado Seville.
You II agree. we're certain, that Cadillac for
l96 is beyond the realm of argument!

Suit ly no on,' couid ride in a new Cadillacand
not agrec that it is the Standard of the World.,Its
aria leathers are rich and luxurious
ticw

and Main
833, Murray

Telephone 96, Mayfield
320 W. Broadway

Nothing &served

Everything Goes

To Be Auctioned By

almost beyond

1. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh
Telephone

Complete Stock

COLONEL L. M. BOATWR IGHT of MARION, INDIANA
DON'T FORGET

C

Auction starts prom i ly at 7:30 Wednesday, November 16,

Free Attendance Prizes Nightly
Bring your own truck or deliveries can be made at small charge.

WIGDOR FURNITURE ,CO:st.
Phone 1243

Mayfield, Ky.

ofe•te 99999tOtill.111111

Beyorid' the

Advertittd Brands
11116.4641• 44646

Of Nationally

•
11

EBER- .11, 655
i t h Mrs. Bell
id Mrs. Fleetwoo
1 Grove.
, • •

array
ve-In

4
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HAINED"
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100011 seVen room house with baseattack by the "critics." The hatch- body to go to
er, ah-heck."
NOTICE
plucking.an %live from hi.
mint garage and plenty of shade. I
et`men are out in force.
' rti
Last year crewcut George took "I don't
FOR SALE BRAND NEW
On nlee lot 90x160 ft Located on
think it wa vet.) te.tle:
"I don't read all . these things his NBC
ARMY
show
into
Surplus
the nation': to have a rating that high
Heaters, commerc
3. 11th St Selling to: Divison, RESOLUTION OF MURRAY STAli
about the show,' George ,aid qui- living rooms
trt m:
30 times - a pace first year.
known as Warm Morning No.ially
inquire at once at the Murray Chapter 433 of Order of the EllsI would Ike to hay
etly. -Far as I'm concerned the that killed
120,
off
Red
Buttons
regular real value 270.50, now
and
just
barely
Star.
Musray,
Land
show
been
Ky
Co.
is
W
getting
C
no
different
Hays owner.
trite
enly
than last many another new omer.
359 50 with pipe1 elbow and damtop 10. maybe.
Phone 1062 or 151-M
season Course it isn't exactly the
on of respect dedicated 1,
talc theResoluti
"It's pretty tough being funny
per free; rebuilt Surplus
memory
same.
It
of Cleatus McClain,
it was, then they really for a half-hour every
1129.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz.Heaters FOR SALE: Choice well locates. Fug SALE: 2 PIECE LIVING
week." he
Believes Initial 512026 Good
would be howling.
Whereas: God in
said, nodding wisely. "Sometimes "But I'll be
Tarps 15c sq ft. J T. WallisArmy lot, 65 ft. by 150 ft., on hard sur- room suite and Speed Queen wisdom has seen fit his infinite
h...nost.. I th.nk our
"I
didn't
get
panicky
and
to
or
face
remove
jumpy
street
near
it's
college
hard
to
•
Has mod- wsuthing machine. 604 Vine Street. from
Son.
about the criticiam. When the new hour once be funny for a half- opening show this season was betour midst our friend and
DISC ern garage apartment on edge of
a year.'
ter than the opening show last
By VERNON SCOTT
NI1P heather Cleatus McClain, on Oct.
mother character was
FOR SALE: 20 Gauge Winchester lot. Room tgg build modern house
ed
United Press Staff Correspondent she didn't go over so introduc
well. She in"See, the thing is we can tell year. This fall I want just playpump. See at 1600 West Main, on lot. Cant payment less than WIRODZISAL$: NOWA Refrigera- 6, 1955,
rehearsal when material is fun- ng to my little cult of Gebel fans
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 31 211 - just didn't take. And it wasn't
value of lot. Assume G. I. Loan tor, 10 CU. ft., 80 inch freezer, Therefore, be it resolved that Little
Phon, 1391-M
nY. But that doesn't mean we like I was in 1954. Guess I ro.'ed
N12P with small
George Gobel pulled him- the a.tress' fault, either.
monthly payment.. Rent automatic defrosting. Was $349.116 we extend to his widow Ima, arid self up to his full
aren't bright-'cause we can 'tel
ore jokes this year.
five-feet, fivefrom apartment will sow income now PEW. Automatic Dryer, was other rneinbees of Ms family ow inches this
FOR SALE: HOUSEHOLD a n
when the sniff isn't funny. And "You gotta remember,
One Of Two Things
week and denied that
heart-fel
d
t
11189.95
sympath
$6000
now
too, I
y.
11134
per
month.
Wringer washer,
See Roy Hurt
kitchen furniture, Saturday, Nov.
his Saturda
that's bettcr
or Claude L Miller, Miller Ins. 8s was $119.96 now 195 Semi-Auto Resolved, that a copy of tbes, is on the y night television show '"So there was only one of two nothing at all."than not knowing don't have any long-range plans.
12 at 1:00 p.m., 429 S. 8th.
skids.
The way I feel, I'll be
NlIC Realty Co Office over Stubhie- Washing machine. was $199.96 now resolutions be sent his faintly and
things to do: Either get rid of the
Does George thing he can recap can make it until next happy if I
Now in his sophomore year. on,. chiirecter
ffeld _Drug Store, office phone 'MC 3146. Home freezer, 12 fops µa- a copy sorest; _ua _the sniou/es_
week. It's
_Or
„Icil
torehis.
Seer
swear-the-to
network video, Lonesome 'George the critics to
-terra-MT-ft= 3Ph6TI:i-alifing
this chapter".
right 400 lb. capacity Was $
15101•71.1-MtalTS
home phone 1059
to
go
4-hell.
NI
IC
And
you
shows
31105.
on
the
air?
Murray Marble and Granite works.
experiene':ng his first frootal know I wasn't about
the war-I just hung in there from
now $266 1956 model inew) Norge Committee: Mrs. Nell Robbins
to tell no- "Well. 1 don't know." he sighed,
Builders of fine mernerusla for
day to day."
appliances wholesale This is all
Mr
Such
GIRLS
Stalls
20
INCH
BIKE FOR SALE.
over half zentury. r'orter
White. :sood condition. 820 Call Mrs. there won't be anymore!
N B.
Mrs. Ruth William.
Talniager. -"hone 121
Ellis Co. Ph 570.
N11C
1112C Jam( Payne. Phoge 1948
Nr1C
vag
FOR SALE: FIVE YE1AR OLD
fialealand Pony-B/011e and Satiu:e
ROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to YeteUrder's Pusels
Call 416 days- 144-J nights
•
ACROSS
36-Haul
;.10f•Jkil ttill•I NUM
FIRST CLASS BODY REPAIR
Ws.fan.
U-Born
'TRULI
telL3I1 117/1
1-Title of
and paint nie_rianic. Apply in per37-Polleemaa
2151:3E1 iiIIJI:MIIRUr? 4
respect
(collars)
son. Buck s Body Shop, 9th and
4-Lampreys
BINIe;;A C.11
33-ilarmen
Chesnut.
40-3(rult drink
NIIC 1
A
? mammal
41 -Strong wind
,lj-Prxm
MO NIA; ILI
42-S
nake
,„12-(:,, by
%BOU
M
43-PosseaMe•
f' 0 R RENT OR SALE. WORK HELP WANTE.D: wkirrE. LADY
33-Two-toed
pronoun
0M291 MAIN MPT
sloth
shop or storage house 28 x 35. Juit to do houseawk. Good cheerful
44-Prohibit
se
11-Pawl
!
4
1-4::
46-fireek letter
off Main on N 13th Phone 326. home and wages.. Phcne 7117-J
17-Sureor
3200P
46-=.11aek
Uaffel
13-Preposition
1206 West Main.
47-1d:sport '
MUWr
.17-116
N-14
N14C
2(1-Anger
of East Dallas, Texas
6n-C.onifort
---A
21-Emmet
R1I RUMP
61--In cline
FOR
RENT:
re II ANU
5
ROOM
22-Cuomortion
UNPIJRN
IAMM4
64-Eggs
33-Solicit ud•
shed apt. Fire: floor. Hardwood .1.. /ANTED
6:.-Cond tad
25-Likely
to BY
66-Alight
floors in good repair 1101 W.
24-Singing voice
67-R•cent
27-Mature
6-Din.
Main. Call 684-J.
NUR
214-Fruit peed
6-Chinue mile
WANT7D TO BUY: USM RIG
DOWN
7-Slope
22-Ern
A P T. FOR RENT. live rooms. chair and play pen Call 1127-J.
li-1:int,ryo Sow
A rtift. ial
1-Turf
5- tnelettalte
tantrums,'
Furnace heat, hardwood fl000f
Li-Hair.,
-Crtwinold nal
article
206 S. 9th Niter school.
A Series Of
3-Retreat
1.1-S, rohnl tor
N1214 ,
Foa SALE* Aluminum three walk
comailnatlon window and aeon;
picture windows. We fit the openShade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment.
36 months to pay. Honig
Comfort
Company, 1718 W. Mai • 'It. Phone
1300 anytime
D30C
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Canna*. it**Own Ilwalau
Owsitswe ter Kaie hare Seselees

FOR RENT: FOUR -ROOM APARTmtnt Unfurnished Newly redeenrated. Wired fOr electric stove and
hoot. Call 41 or Ea.
Nov 14C

Castillo Honored

Nightly Sezvices

SERVICES OFFERED
At The

PLASTER3'1"l(3. STUCCO, Cistern
repairmg. Phone

PIA.NID BARGAIN! We
have a lovely Spinet Piano the:
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will, Otte up monthly
installments Write before we send
trtalt. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co . 939 Harrison. Paducah,
Ky,
N10C
NOW IS
TO HAVE
your shade trees set. Price very
reasonable. Any kind or any size.
SPINET'

First thristian Church
Beginning Sunday, Nov.13 at 7:30 p.m

mi Tan

Call 9674E4 after .6 p.m.

&RAEfoily

These Services Will Continue Through Friday, Nov. 18

MOP

•6.4.6e1121 ‘..•ttub Lastliio
Armes recei% as a kiss from his
wif ,'(ter he wits presented with
a n,^ 'al and s-scioll ..ry Mayor
Reser! F Wagner of New York
for freeing his nation "'Toni the
curse of Communism", Later
the 4I-)ear-old Guaggmalan
Cn'f:f
rstarr ers ai
the rrilt:d Nations that the
pee.:If. of his cow tr. see "readY
to unrionprany er, 'ea" to pee

The Public Is Cordially Invited

Suossiay Morning Topic ....
;1:rt THIRTY-NINE'
"Witnesses Unto Me"
partly open At
she said, "You had developed • tendency to colSHANDY atinOtted Mrs. Thom- didn't kill Roger.lastYou
didn't-l
ike
lapse
under
hlrn
He
abandon
ed
as. who had Sung a polo coat over me enough.Sunday Evening Topic "Keeping Christ in the Center"
he made no his tnte,ntion of taking Clyde to his
a cotton nightdress and tied a reply she wentWhen
on, groping her own cottage. He would never be
scarf over her noir whose lumps way. "But someone killed
"of
bun rend able to drag the big felJow that
1ndica"ed pin curia beneath.
tried to k.I1 Mrs Fleming an I shot Cat,
"Where's Doc ?"' she demanded. Doc tor
And the Thomases
NANCY
Lois' cottage was nearest and
"Upstairs.- Shandy said "He's both think I did it. Only I didn't,
By Ernie Bushausilaw
is be approached ne called so as
all right, Mrs. Thomas. "I'll take Shandy."
not to frighten her She flung open
jots up."
Her
eyes
seemed
to
grow bigger the door, ner eyes widened and
For a long moment she looked •while
EATT
looked at them, bigger, then she stood back and let rum
at Carol in the blue satin negligee, almost hesightless
ARE YOU
.
And
AT
fear MILS haul Clyde into the room
then she turned and went up the growing in her face.
-I don't know
DOING?
stairs without a word, moving what to do,"
"Got
anythin
g
tie
to
him
"
with
she said, her voice
Shandy. thought, like nernests.
"Shandy: You've made a Ensshaking. -Roger always told me
Unexpectediy Carol ran after what to do."
take'"
hzr, catignt her arm. "Helen, well
"Hurry,- he panted. "You can
"But where is Boaster" Shaady
do ever)thing we can to mai,e him
said suddenly. -The Kibbcee must argue later."
comfortable you know."
'
She ran to bring • ball of heavy
The doctor's w,fe shook off her have heard that shot. Where are twine
from a drawer in Roger's
hind. "You killed Roger," she. said they'!"
work table and Shandy tied Clyde s
And he was afraid for Lois, wrists
deliberately, "so you'd be free to
together behind him, tied
get Doc I'm not blind. I've alone in Roger's cottage. He left his ankles,
then bent over him as
Carol and ran out into the dark- he
watched you for months and
sprawled on the floor, a giant
knew as well as you dui that you ness.
of a man.
could wrap the poor besotted fool
After the brilliantly lighted
"La he badly hurt?" Lots asked.
around your finger. But he's my house the genies seemed very
"He'll come around in a few
huthand
Before I let you have dark. In spite of his driving sense minutes. Scratche
d up a bit behim I'll tell everyone you killed Of haste. Sbandy waited for a mo- cause I had
drag him. OtherRoger Brine*:-t tint-end-eel to wart, ment to let has eyes adjuist to the wise he's all toright."
Quickly he
Ii let Doe cerne to his senses. night. And while he stood still he told her what had happene
d at the
Though I d.d think it my duty to was aware of cautious movement. house, shout
Lit' ABNER
the attack on Dr.
inform Jane Brindle. I wrote to Sound Is deceptive in the dark and Thomas sari the
Be Al Coop
through
her that there was something he held his breath to help him lis- the gardszt. "Sorrypursuit
I had to bring
PILI5HM/G7VN DC
BOTH POL I TICAL
mighty queer about Rogers death." ten, trying to determine the direr- him here but it won't
WHAT'S
be ,or long.
'A B- BALD
PARTIES MAY BE
7134.) that's why she came,' Carol bon.
THE
ONE IS
I'll call the pollee."
IT'S CATASTROPHIC!!
CAUSING
Cried, "Helen, you left that anonyFORCE
D
TO
CALL
LOOSE
And then, on his left, someone
IGGLE.?Because Loss was silent he
BALD
IT c"
IIIMOSAIN,PEOPLE ARE
mous letter for me when you and moved. The intruder
OFF THE WHOLE
THE
H'IN
was
unex- turned to her. She was balking
TELLI
NG
TRU114
THE
Doc came to take me to the-serv- pectedly, startlingly close,
.7'
KWILE!!
so close down at Clyde's face, young and
CAMPAIGN'PUSA.!!
ices"
that Shandy heard
a sharp, defenseless, now that he was un"1 thought it might stop you gasping breath. Aclearly
conscious, oddly vulnerable
stone
grated.
from thinking you'd got away with rolled under a heel.
"He looks so-lonely," she said.
it " Mrs. Thomas pushed Carol
Step by step they advanced. The Shandy laughed shortly and
aside and went up to the room Intruder would move
• few feet readied for the telephone. "Wait!
where Ethel stood wasting.
and Shandy would follow. Forward Don't call the police."
Carol came slowly down the and backward, side to side,
they
"We can't stand guard over the
stairs to Shandy. "What happened shuffled, along the paths, across
to Roger 7" she demanded. "Al the lawn through the "hedges. guy Indefinitely," he pointed out.
Lots was absorbed in her own
lust I thought it was suicide. And There was • curiously leisurely
thought& "Call Jane Brindle."
I couldn't bear to rsave an3 one pace to this phantom pursuit
As "At this time of night? Why'"
know. That he hadn't been happy though the thing Shandy followed
Lois was still looking at Clyde.
with me, I mean Of course, I had no objective at all, as though "Becaus
e she knows."
knew it wasn't his heart. The It moved Just ahead of him as aka-Kasows what?"
place was Pill of gas. But when I lessly
some disembodied Igrall
"What is going on here. Why it
knew he'd been killed I thought fatuus.
is going on. And she has been
you did it"
For what appeared to be end- worried about Clyde."
"Revenge?" he asked her "Jeal- less time he played • kind of
"Someone ought to be," lithandy
ousy? Desire for you? No, Carol. ghostly hide and seek Then
he said grimly. 'Roger killed, you ABBIE as' SLAT!
Neither you nor Roger mattered put on • burst of speed, his (lafly Ranburn Van Burns
neatly klUed. Dr. ThOMas shot-"
.hough."
gers brushed a sleeve and then the
"No," Lois said. "Not Clyde. Fie
I'M
ID I HAVEN'T HAD
"Do you like Mrs. Fleming„ bet- intruder swerved, doubling back
SHE DIDN'T GET THE JOG." THAT'S
-"
AN EXPERIENCE IN
Lev 7"
iee
r l
toward the big house, and
WELL. NOW, MtSS
THE PRET TIME I'VE EVER SEEN
that
"He hated Roger," Shandy told
ANY OF THOS,,,
"I like her better. Carol. Do you moment Shandy knew who It
TIGER...WHAT, KINQ OF _
It was her. -He blamed
OLD WOLFINGTON SAY NO
because he
i. "; • black velvet dress?"
LINES, SIR._
No one else loomed so big. It was had no lionie life hint
EXPERIENCE HAVE `IOU
and because he
TO A PRETTY GIRL
.e tortnired in astonishment. Clyde Kibbee whom he was ekes. thought
HAV? WE HAPPEN TO
Roger MOM his girl and
"%Visit on earth are you talking ing.
because Albert Kibbee carried his
‘
HAVE OPENINGS IN
v i
about ?"
Shandy Could feel the tarot/tar hero worship so far
THE SORTING,CAN"Have you 7"
constriction In his rritucles which see his ose'n son. And hehe couldn't
was in
i
4 \
NINES AND SEALING
"I had a black velvet negiligee. meant he could not run much far- the garden
tonight after that atEPARTMENTS
St.andy, you're crazy. What on ther. He stood still, heard the thud
tat*
on
Doc."
CRABTREE C.ORNEft:
IfI °I
earth-"
of running feet as Clyde attempt
CANNERY
"Can't you see he had no rea"When did you wear it last ?" ed to Circle around him, dived for-- son
to
harm
D.
Thomas? And
"I have no idea. Months ago, I ward In a tackle and brought the he d never
have done a_.ythiss to
itippomr."
other down in a heavy crash. The frighten Pluia. He's been • decoy,
"What did you do with it 7"
side of his open hand moved in a Shandy. rlo, please let me call
"It was getting shabby so I gave sharp chopping motion and Clyde Jane."
it to Bessie Kihbee. There was no lay still.
Shandy capitulated,
Lois
much material I thought she could
Shandy dragged the unconscious was right. There had And
been two
torn it into a
or something." man along the path. There was no people
in the garden.
Cato! looked at him, her mouth question of lifting him n• hi. kneee
I'1.Re (Naishastod
CHAr
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PAGE SIX'
THE LEDGER & TIMES —
MURRAY. N'ENTITICY

BILBREY'S

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1955

litidpNyome
210 E. Main Phone 886
77=T:MISSIMIE

Make Bilbrey's Your Shopping Headquar

4

ters For The Entire Family

43t.i„ $3995

C•GOD" All
BUDGET PLAN

Maiic-Fry, 'Automatic
FRENCH-FRY

slam
$1499'

Caulfield Toasters
reg. 19.95 now $1599
•

Ereey the convenienc• of
oseorsiohc •i•Ctr, coolono eher•ver there's
e!ectrioty.
Polished olontinen, pan wilt+
long Ail*
heishog isl,eent cos? .nlo Dose
*co...vole
hew reeoloke. Cool
ploshc handl." end
te•l. Pan
I I. d.orneler, Y
Ill•• p.
Dom• nov•r end d••P
y basher ,n.
dueled
• oca core. 110-120 volts
AC ocly.

COFFEE
MAKER

8.19
Worn tires and
slippery roads
don't mix:

reg 51.79 - NOW $1.09
also $1.29 value - 69c

As Low As
00.00 DOWN
Generously
handles. 17tchen ittons1 you
can ounl YotT11 use this sauc•pan-sise prinsure cooks, ivory day.
Cooks faster •nd protects this nat.
urtsl flavor and nutrJtional value
of foods at the 141.1• time. You'll
be encased at hos. much more
d•Ijcious foods Nish, when
they
ace pressure cooked. Also handy
for canning. 1-folds foto I -pint jars
at • time. Complete with rack and
recjp• book. A real bargain!

ANOTHER GOODYEAR VALUE

GE HEATING PADS
reg. $8.95
ONLY $6,95

GOOD/I EAR

STANDARD 26" BICYCLE

When you see it you'll agree that
,s really an outstanding bike. It'sthis
a
red and ivory besuty with lots of
chrome to delight its young owner.
Equipped with parts from the nation's
leading manufacturers, it will give
year• of trouble-free, smooth, safe rid.
rig Priced unusually low.

Equipped

• Headlight
•Truss Rods
• Chain Guard
•Troxel Saddle
• Kick Stand
•Chrome Rims
• Rear Reflector

WITH TRAINING WHEELS

20" BICYCLE

only $29.95

26" BICYCLE, full size
WITH TRAINING WHEELS

Handy J./at- beide
percereg heard

SPECIAL

Emerson Heaters
5-Yr. WARRANTY

SO••J selector offers 12 tested
4,•.no spe•ds, 24 different
food
teem* settings. Transparent
3",r.. bowl, attached
y 3 lb'

10" TRICYCLE
GREYHOUND

NA, %CONS

NEW G.E. MIXER
$29.95
THIS COULD BE

"Her Favorite Gift"

Bath Scales (special) 5i9$
Philco Radio-llecord Player
plays all (3)
speeds special
$4995

smooth, easy revisi
streamliner finished ting
in
Built for plenty of
bright
blue and
mileage and
- wrecks% 19lona. 17" wide with strong Noched to withstand
h" rubber Urea.
8" double dasc
wheels on

as

HOLDS ANY
ITEM 'TIL
CHRISTMAS

With ri••• Goodyear' priced so
low its foolish tp tak• chances
driving on wtrii taws. Good
ywerr famous saw -tooth trend
Is designed to give sumo tr:.• lion on wet roads. Goodyea. s
quality construction assures
long dripendabl• sisrvictv. Get
new Goodyear tiros now and
saws, at this sensational price.

4 71, retro
TRUCK TIRES
by GOOD/(AR

ui

• Lulls you to sleep, illiuta
itself
off. Wakes you to music or news
,
without resetting. Automatica
lly
turns appliances on or off.
Tells
time even in the dark. No
wonder

SPECIAL

HAND SO reg. $335
ONLY $1.99

ONLY 1
NEW DELUXE
GIBSON ELECTRIC
RANGE
reg. $449.95
ONLY $299.95

the G-E Clock-Radio outsells
all
others. Alabaster ivory, maho
gany, Persian red or kitchen
w44e
. . . all at the same
low price. Model :546.

REG.$39.95

(With Your Old Range)

ONLY ONE
DELUXE BABY

STROLLER
_
now $1199
— ref(

$18.95

Used Electric Range
ONLY ONE — FULL SIZ
E

APEX WASHER
reg. $169.95 . . ONLY
$139.95

1
•

C.

